NEWSLINE
Thursday, January 17th, 2019
PRAYER REQUESTS
 Our sweet sister in Christ, JUDY COX, passed away January 15th after a bad fall on December 30th which had
caused many problems for her. There will be a Memorial Service at New York Avenue Church of Christ on
Saturday, January 26th. The receiving of family and friends will be at 11am and the memorial will begin at 12
noon. Curtis McClane and Tim Hardy will be Officiating the service. Weatherford’s Mortuary will be handling the
arrangements. Pray for Mark Cox and Judy & Bill Wallace and other family members to be comforted.
 Our Sympathy goes to Eiko Travaglini and family for the passing of her mother, MASAKO MISAWA, on January
14th at 4am (Japan time), January 13th at 6:30pm (US time). She was a Christian woman, which is a comfort for
Eiko, and would have been 100 years old on January 24th. She will be cremated and the memorial will be in
October in Japan.
 Remember Frances Gross and her family as they mourn the passing of ROBERT.
 CAROLYN MYNATT had a stroke last week. She is home. Pray for healing and comfort. Pray for Richard as he
cares for her.
 LEVI DODD is on a Preacher’s Writing Retreat this week in South Carolina. Pray for inspiration and renewal for
him as well as safety while he travels.
 PRAY for CINDY, a friend of Kim Bibbee’s. Cindy has been told that at 7½ weeks of pregnancy, the baby has no
heart beat. She is going back for a recheck. Pray that the baby’s heart is beating.
 GINNY MALLING went to Nashville January 14th to see a specialist for her knee. Good news is that she will not
need a knee replacement. Her pain has been from a torn meniscus, a bone bruise and a ruptured cyst on the
back of her knee. The doctor said that she needs to rest the knee and she should be better in about 4 weeks.
Continue to pray for complete healing.
 Pray for a miracle of healing of Trigeminal Facial Neuralgia for CATHERINE BOHNE, Ginny Malling’s daughter.
She is having very intense pain every day.
 JOE LOCHAMY had severe stomach pain on Sunday and is feeling better each day. Pray for continued healing.
 CHARLESTINE THRIFT is having eye surgery January 29th on her right eye and on her left eye in February. Pray
that it will be successful.
 Remember HENRY PURCELL and pray for continued healing.
 Remember FRED HAMMOND, Serina Olsen’s dad, as he goes through cancer treatments.
 Pray for continued healing for GLORIA LARSEN. She is feeling better.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 There are no birthday’s today. Happy Birthday to BILL WALLACE for Saturday, January 19th.
 THE WEDNESDAY LADIES CLASS has started a new study. They are watching a video series by Nancy Guthrie
called Even Better Than Eden.
 Highland View is doing services every Sunday at 9:30am in January at NHC IN OAK RIDGE. There are 2 more left to
attend. You are encouraged to come and join in.
 The FOOD PANTRY provided food for 6,274 people in 2018. THANK YOU for the great response in plastic grocery
bags for the Food Pantry. At this time, we do not need any more as we have about all we can store for now.
 The CLOTHING CLOSET provided clothing to 153 people in 2018. At this time the closet is in desperate need for
BOYS JEANS sizes 6-18, BOYS WINTER TOPS, and MENS WINTER TOPS. See Alva with any questions.
 A LOVE BEAR WORKSHOP is scheduled for Sunday, February 24th. Look for more information to come.
 SMALL GROUPS are a great way to know your fellow brother and sister in Christ. Please strongly consider to be a
part of one. If you have a desire to lead or co-lead a group, please let the Elders know. You will be blessed! See
David Morgan if you need information about a Small Group.
 TEACHERS, VOLUNTEERS and ASSISTANTS—If you can help in the Children’s Program, please see Erin Dodd.
 TEEN RETREAT (Look Up Lodge) is February 15th-17th and balances are due February 3rd. See Levi Dodd for
information.
 There is a PLASTIC TOOLBOX still missing from the office. If you know where it is or if you have the tools, please
let Debbie know or return it to the office. Thank you!

